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ADAAB OF PURIFICATION (TAHAARAH) 
 

The Mercy to the universe, Prophet Muhammad B said: 

 

1. Purity constitutes half of Imaan (faith). (Sahih Muslim) 

2. Using the miswaak (toothstick) is a means of purifying the mouth and is pleasing to Allah �. (Al-

Bukhari) 

3. When you go to the toilet, do not touch the front private part with the right hand and do not 

make istinjaa (i.e. clean the private parts) with the right hand. (Sahih Muslim) 

4. Clean yourself of excreta by using three stones (or clods of earth). (Sahih Muslim) 

Similarly, toilet paper could also be used with water. 

Thereafter wash with water. (Ibn Maajah) 

5. When you go to the toilet, ensure that your front or back is not towards the Qiblah (i.e. direction 

of salaah). (Al-Bukhari) 

6. When you want to pass urine, look for a (suitable) place to do so. (Abu Dawood) 

7. Do not pass urine in the bathroom as most wasaawis (evil thoughts) arise because of this 

practice. (At-Tirmizi) 

8. Do not urinate into a hole. (Abu Dawood) 

There may be a snake, poisonous insect, etc. in the hole that could harm you. 

9. Do not urinate while standing. (At-Tirmizi) 

10. Guard yourself against (splashes of) urine since this is the main reason for punishment in the 

grave. (At-Tirmizi) 

11. Do not speak while relieving yourself. (Musnad Ahmed) 

12. Do not relieve yourself in waterways, on pathways and under shaded places (where people meet 

or rest). (Abu Dawood) 

13. Before entering the toilet say BISMILLAAH since BISMILLAAH is a shield between the eyes of Jinn 

and the private parts of human beings. (At-Tirmizi) 

14. Do not cleanse yourself with dung and bones. (At-Tirmizi)  

15. Before entering the toilet, Rasulullah B would say: 

ALLAH HUMMA INNEE A’OOZU BIKA  

MINAL KHUBUSI WAL KHABAA-IS 

O Allah �, I take refuge in You from the male and female devils 

 

After leaving the toilet, Rasulullah B would say: 

GHUFRAANAKA ALHAMDU LIL LAA HIL LAZEE  

AZHABA ‘ANNIL AZAA WA ‘AAFANEE 

O Allah �, I seek Your forgiveness. All praise is for Allah �.  

Who has taken from me discomfort and given me relief 
(At-Tirmizi) 


